Abstract. In this paper, we established the system dynamics model of knowledge learning from leading enterprises to following enterprises in the case of knowledge spillover, and then studied the intrinsic mechanism of two different learning strategies "knowledge transfer and knowledge integration". Research shows: (1) In the case of knowledge spillover, the knowledge stock, explicit knowledge, true tacit knowledge and pseudo-hidden knowledge of the following enterprise are all growing steadily in the process of learning. (2) Due to the continuous innovation investment of the innovative leading enterprise, the knowledge learning of the following enterprise has not reduced the knowledge gap between the two enterprises, instead, the gap has become larger. (3) The knowledge innovation output of the leading enterprise is rising continuously in the random fluctuations, while the knowledge level of the following enterprise is in a stable growth trend throughout the knowledge learning process, reflecting the low innovation risk of the followers.
Introduction
In the market economy environment, many following enterprises follow the technological development path of leading enterprises, and gradually absorb the knowledge and technology of leading enterprises. According to the theory of association learning, this is a knowledge transfer learning process that gains experience by establishing simple connections [1] . Buy only by adopting this learning mechanism or strategy, following enterprises will not be truly breakthrough innovation and independent innovation enterprises, and they can only stay in low-level industrial status for a long time. The knowledge learning strategy of enterprises is related to its development stage. point out that in the stage of inexperienced knowledge, enterprises will mainly use knowledge transfer as their basic knowledge acquisition strategy. When they have certain knowledge accumulation, they will adopt knowledge integration learning strategies [2] . find that the diachronic accumulation of enterprise knowledge has a marginal increasing contribution to the improvement of innovation ability, but it must be based on the accumulation of knowledge (heterogeneous knowledge) in the broader space of the enterprise. The contribution of knowledge accumulation to the evolution of innovation capability has a "critical scale" effect [3] .
For small and medium-sized enterprises with short time, small scale and weak strength. Knowledge transfer is the main learning mechanism in its initial stage. For explicit knowledge, because of such knowledge is highly coded, easy to describe and quantify, the study of explicit knowledge focuses on the identification of explicit knowledge to achieve the abandonment and retention of knowledge. The transfer cost is mainly determined by the language, and finally realizes the explicit knowledge transfer and reuse that is beneficial to the following enterprises [4] . The tacit knowledge refers to the unstructured knowledge that is difficult to share in the form of words, formulas, images, etc., which is difficult to share and is implicit in the process and action. It is generally transferred through the method of association and language modulation [5] . The transfer learning about tacit knowledge is divided into true tacit knowledge transfer learning and pseudo-hidden knowledge transfer learning. Knowledge can be divided into conscious knowledge and unconscious knowledge [6] . True tacit knowledge cannot be modulated in a certain language to complete the transfer of knowledge. When the two sides lack a common language as a modulation tool, they conduct knowledge transfer learning through the way of association. Corresponding to the true tacit knowledge is pseudo-hidden knowledge. Although this kind of knowledge can be transferred through the language modulation mechanism, when the language modulation mechanism is not developed enough, its efficiency is sometimes even lower than that of the association.
As the core internal mechanism of knowledge innovation, knowledge integration is one of the research hotspots of knowledge management and innovation research. As a learning strategy, Zhao points out that the process of organizational learning is the process of knowledge integration, the continuous integration of existing knowledge and new knowledge, the mutual transformation and integration of explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge, the integration of external learning and internal learning [7] . Knowledge integration is the continuous identification and acquisition of knowledge resources from inside and outside the enterprise, and knowledge elements of different sources, different levels and different categories are reasonably matched, complemented and interacted according to the optimal principle [8] . And create new products, new technologies and new knowledge that cannot be created by independent knowledge elements [9] . This paper analyzes the different characteristics of knowledge acquisition methods of innovation leading enterprises and following enterprises, explores the knowledge learning mechanism of following enterprises, and applies system dynamics modeling method to establish the knowledge learning model. By using AnyLogic simulation software, this paper points out the relationship between knowledge difference and knowledge learning, analyses the different effects of true and pseudo-hidden tacit knowledge transfer, and reveals the knowledge learning regularity of innovation following enterprises.
Modeling Ideas and Methods

Knowledge Accumulation Model of Innovative Leading Enterprises
Innovation leading enterprises are the leaders of innovation, which dominate the knowledge innovation. It is assumed that innovative leading enterprises create new knowledge through their own capital investment and human resource investment for the sake of research needs. Referring to the article by Jiang (2011), the elements of knowledge production are divided into basic elements and special elements. The basic elements mainly include R&D capital investment and effective knowledge stock, the special factors refer to the subjective elements of knowledge activity efficiency, including knowledge transfer willingness and effort, which measure the effectiveness of enterprise knowledge production activities. Suppose knowledge output in Knowledge network is expressed by 1 Q , the investment elements are divided into four parts: knowledge activity efficiency, R&D investment (including human resource investment and R&D Capital investment), effective knowledge stock and other investment, such as management investment, which are represented by A , K , N and E respectively.
It is assumed that the input and output of knowledge production are constant in scale, that is, learning, knowledge or R&D investment can be fully utilized. In addition, the efficiency of knowledge activities is closely related to the stock of effective knowledge. Therefore, here is knowledge production function:
Where: 1 Q is the knowledge increment during the time t,
Considering the assumption that the scale returns are constant, the production function of (1) is linear and homogeneous, which means that the knowledge output is fixed proportional to the production scale, and this is simply extension and reproduction.
Knowledge Accumulation Model of Innovative Following Enterprises
For innovation follow-up companies, they generally enhance their innovative strength and development capabilities by taking on the knowledge and technology of leading companies.
Therefore, knowledge transfer learning and integration learning are the basic knowledge acquisition mechanisms of innovation following enterprises, although they will have some innovations in innovation follow-up, this is not the main thing and can be ignored. According to the research results of knowledge transfer learning, Lu et al. (2005) establish a differential dynamics model of tacit knowledge transfer between organizations to describe the mechanism of knowledge transfer between the two sides [10] . In reality, there are generally knowledge gaps and knowledge spillovers between innovation following enterprises and innovation leading enterprises. Knowledge gaps and knowledge spillovers are prerequisites for the formation of knowledge transfer and integration among enterprises. In addition to the knowledge gap, knowledge transfer and integration also require a certain amount of motivation, including the thrust and pull to promote knowledge flow. The thrust is from the level of motivation that knowledge disseminators to the staff or to the team, the degree of knowledge that staff and team remain, and their willingness to disseminate knowledge; The pull comes from the enterprise and the knowledge receiver, including the degree that the enterprise creates Knowledge dissemination environment for employees or teams, the degree to which employees or teams have knowledge and the willingness to receive knowledge. Knowledge begins to flow (propagation) under the influence of these two forces. Another influencing factor is knowledge forgetting, but the impact is negligible for organizations. Therefore, the knowledge learning process of innovation following enterprises is the process of transfer and integration of knowledge between carriers, and it is a process of interactive dynamic changes [11] .
The Dynamic Model Construction of Innovation Following Enterprise Knowledge Evolution
(1) Limited conditions According to the different characteristics of innovative leading enterprises and innovation following enterprises knowledge learning. The model qualification conditions are as follows:①learning activities will stop when the knowledge gap disappears;②knowledge transfer learning takes place only once in a specific period, and knowledge integration learning should utilize previous knowledge stock and external knowledge of the current period (knowledge gap);③knowledge can be absorbed directly into its stock knowledge once it is transferred and integrated;④time unit of the model is set to year.
(2) Two kinds of knowledge learning mechanism: Causality loop diagram and flow chart The dynamic evolution system flow diagram of knowledge learning of innovation following enterprise consists of two stock variable, sixteen parameters, ten auxiliary variables, three flow variables, four functions and one event. By analyzing the whole system in figure 2, the system causality diagram can be obtained, and the feedback structure framework of the system can be determined, and the internal structure of the system can be described intuitively. Here (1) As shown in the figure 2, the inherent knowledge learning mechanism of innovation following enterprise is very complicated. Just as the individual learning process is a complex psychological processing that is influenced by many factors, the organizational knowledge learning is also a complex organizational behavior process which affected by many Factors. Knowledge potential energy of Innovation following enterprise is mainly affected by multiple feedback loops. There are two basic learning loops, namely knowledge transfer feedback loop and knowledge integration feedback loop.
Knowledge transfer learning mechanism:
The external dynamic index of knowledge transfer learning is the knowledge gap, so knowledge transfer learning of the following enterprise will follow the path: Knowledge stock gap--> knowledge transfer Learning-->knowledge forgetting-->knowledge stock. When the original knowledge increases, the knowledge gap increases, and the knowledge transferred within the system will also increase, which promotes the increase of the receiving enterprise knowledge.
Knowledge integration learning mechanism: Knowledge integration learning of the following enterprise will follow the path: knowledge stock gap -> knowledge integration learning -> knowledge forgetting -> knowledge stock. The knowledge integration feedback loop reflects the ability of enterprises to absorb knowledge and create new knowledge inside and outside the enterprise. The second half of it is the same as the knowledge transfer feedback. When the original knowledge increases, the knowledge gap between enterprises increases, and the knowledge integrated for innovative learning within system will also increase. The second half of it is the same as knowledge transfer feedback, which is affected by knowledge forgetting, which will eventually lead to a reduction in knowledge differences.
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In general, the amount of knowledge forgetting is always less than the amount of knowledge learning. That is, the increase of new knowledge is greater than the reduction of original knowledge, which will eventually result in the reduction of knowledge difference. It is precisely because of this process, the gap between enterprise knowledge and system knowledge is becoming smaller and smaller until it reaches a balance. However, if innovation leading enterprises are constantly investing in innovation, the knowledge gap between innovation leading enterprises and innovation following enterprise may not shrink, If innovation following enterprise don't invest in innovation, the knowledge gap will remain and strengthen the leading and follower roles.
Model Simulation and Analysis
Model Data Setting
Based on the system flow chart above, the SD tool in the simulation software AnyLogic is used for further numerical analysis. The parameters and equations are as follows.
(1) Innovation leading enterprise(set as enterprise A) The knowledge stock of innovative leading enterprises comes from their own innovation investment, which is determined by function (1). The mechanism of enterprise A's knowledge innovation is very complicated. The related variables are defined as follows: d (knowledge stock) / dt = knowledge innovation output rate knowledge innovation output rate=knowledge Innovation Mechanism R&D investment: determined by R&D input table function R&D investment elasticity = 0.39 knowledge stock input: a certain proportion of the previous knowledge stock input, determined by the delay function"delay (enterprise A's knowledge stock * 0.230, 1)". knowledge stock investment elasticity=0.41 management investment = annual management fee allocation knowledge activity efficiency = talent inflow and outflow ratio *pow ((1 + average speed of technological progress), time ()) Considering the risk of innovation, knowledge innovation output will vary randomly according to probability. According to Xu et al(1993) , the success probability of technological innovation projects obeys Weibull distribution (parameter β>1) [12] . Therefore, innovation leading enterprise's (enterprise A ) knowledge innovation mechanism = knowledge activity efficiency * pow (delay ( knowledge stock * 0.230, 1), knowledge stock investment elasticity) * pow (R&D investment (time ()), R&D investment elasticity) *pow (management input, 1-R&D investment elasticityknowledge stock input elasticity) *weibull(2, 1.2, 0).
(2) Innovation following enterprise(set as enterprise B ) Compared to the innovation leading enterprise (enterprise A), the innovation following enterprise B with more complex knowledge growth and innovation strategies. On the one hand, the knowledge transfer learning strategy is adopted in the process of knowledge innovation. With the knowledge spillovers of innovation leading enterprise(enterprise A) and the knowledge gap existed, the enterprise B transforms part of the knowledge spillover into its own knowledge stock by means of association learning.
According to Zeng et al(2012) , the knowledge transfer efficiency of language modulation mechanism learning way is much greater than that of association learning method. The efficiency of association learning is 0.02, and the efficiency of language modulation is 0.30 [13] . Polanyi believes that what people can express about the form and value of implicit knowledge is far less than what they know [14] . Therefore, the share of explicit knowledge is set up to 0.2, the share of true tacit knowledge is 0.3, and the share of pseudo-hidden knowledge is 0.5. It can be seen from the figure that its structure is composed of two state variables, two flow variables, six auxiliary variables and six parameters. The state variables are the knowledge receiver's knowledge stock (knowledge source) and the receiver's knowledge stock(new knowledge), two flow variables are knowledge learning and knowledge forgetting. The auxiliary variables are knowledge transfer, knowledge integration, knowledge gap, explicit knowledge, true tacit knowledge and pseudo-hidden knowledge. The parameters are knowledge integration, forgetting rate, association learning efficiency, language modulation efficiency, contact rate and knowledge forgetting lag period. The relationship among them is as follows:
d(enterprise B's knowledge stock) /dt= knowledge learning efficiency -knowledge forgetting knowledge learning Efficiency= knowledge integrated learning + knowledge transferred learning knowledge transfer learning=contact rate*(explicit knowledge + true tacit knowledge +pseudo -hidden knowledge) explicit knowledge = knowledge gap * share of explicit knowledge true tacit knowledge = knowledge gap * association learning efficiency * share of true tacit knowledge pseudo-hidden knowledge=knowledge gap*learning rate*share of pseudo-hidden knowledge learning rate = innovative enterprise knowledge stock <15? association learning efficiency: language modulation learning efficiency knowledge gap = max (0, innovative enterprise knowledge stock * knowledge spillover coefficient -following enterprise's knowledge stock) knowledge forgetting = delay (following enterprise's knowledge stock * forgetting rate, knowledge forgetting lag)
On the other hand, Enterprise B increases its knowledge stock through knowledge integration mechanisms while maintaining low innovation input. This mechanism is determined by the following formula:
knowledge integration learning = ((enterprise B's knowledge stock >enterprise B's knowledge stock threshold (time ())) & & (knowledge gap > heterogeneous knowledge stock threshold (time ())))) ? 0: (integration capability * pow (enterprise B's R&D investment (time()), enterprise A's R&D investment elasticity)* (pow(max (knowledge gap* utilization of external knowledge, 0), 1-enterprise A's R&D investment elasticity) *pow (integrated knowledge investment, 1-enterprise A's R&D investment elasticity) ))
In each innovation period, enterprise B constantly detects its own knowledge stock and external heterogeneous knowledge stocks, making knowledge innovation with an integration mechanism to increase its knowledge stock.
Model Operation and Result Analysis
(1) Observation of the growth of new knowledge Due to the innovative investment of innovation leading enterprises, the knowledge learning of innovation following enterprise does not reduce the knowledge gap between two enterprises, on the contrary, the gap becomes bigger; the innovation leading enterprise's knowledge innovation output is rising, but it has obvious volatility, which is due to the randomness of its innovation success rate. However, the knowledge level of the innovation following enterprise is in the steady growth situation in the whole knowledge learning process, and does not fluctuate. This is mainly because the innovation following enterprise does not take the risk of innovation, but only learns the successful empirical knowledge of others. That is, after a period of knowledge transfer and knowledge integration, the subjects of innovation gradually improve their grasp of new and old knowledge and conform to the rules of the knowledge learning curve, which reflects the latecomer advantage of innovation following enterprise. (2) The growth of explicit knowledge, true tacit knowledge and pseudo-hidden knowledge in the system
The effect of knowledge learning is composed of the learning effect of explicit and tacit knowledge. The comparative analysis of the knowledge learning rate of explicit knowledge, true tacit knowledge and pseudo-hidden knowledge can provide better guidance for innovation following enterprise's knowledge learning behavior. Explicit knowledge and true tacit knowledge keep growing uniformly in a certain period, which is because the explicit knowledge can be transferred directly through copying and coding, and only under the association learning mechanism, can the true tacit knowledge be transferred. With the increase of knowledge, the efficiency of pseudo-hidden knowledge transfer will be gradually improved. This is due to the transition from the association learning mechanism to the language modulation mechanism of the pseudo-hidden knowledge transfer. Therefore, the marginal growth of pseudo-hidden knowledge will increase gradually. (3) Observation of knowledge transfer and knowledge integration effect Knowledge transfer learning and knowledge integration learning all present volatility. The sudden innovation brought by integrated learning will make the knowledge stock of following enterprise increase greatly. The knowledge gap between leading enterprise and following enterprise will be reduced to zero when the sudden innovation is larger than the knowledge innovation of the leading enterprise in the current period. This is the reason why the left image in figure 5 suddenly falls back to zero at some time, but in general, both of them show a better uplift. It can be seen that if the following enterprise does not increase the investment intensity of innovation, integration innovation is the opportunity to achieve its transcendence. 
Conclusion
Knowledge learning plays a key role in the innovation-following enterprise, but it becomes very difficult to transfer because of its own situation dependence. This paper divides knowledge learning into two different processes: knowledge transfer and knowledge integration. Knowledge transfer is the transfer of original knowledge between enterprises. Knowledge integration is the innovation of original knowledge. At the same time, based on the association mechanism and the language modulation mechanism, the tacit knowledge is further divided into true tacit knowledge and pseudo-hidden knowledge, then, using the system dynamics (System Dynamic) simulation method to establish an innovative following enterprise knowledge learning model. Through the simulation of the model, the following conclusions are drawn: (1) In the case of knowledge spillover, the knowledge stock, explicit knowledge, true tacit knowledge and pseudo-hidden knowledge of the following enterprise are all growing steadily in the process of learning. (2) Due to the continuous innovation investment of the innovative leading enterprise, the knowledge learning of the following enterprise has not reduced the knowledge gap between the two enterprises, instead, the gap has become larger. (3) The knowledge innovation output of the leading enterprise is rising continuously in the random fluctuations, while the knowledge level of the following enterprise is in a stable growth trend throughout the knowledge learning process, reflecting the low innovation risk of the followers. (4) The sudden innovation brought by integrated learning will greatly increase the knowledge stock of the following enterprises. Without increasing the intensity of innovation investment, integrated innovation will be an opportunity for the following enterprise to achieve transcendence.
The research in this paper reveals the knowledge learning mechanism of innovation following enterprises. Compared with the learning efficiency of explicit knowledge and true tacit knowledge, it is better for following enterprise to improve the learning efficiency of pseudo-hidden knowledge in the short term. In addition, innovation following enterprises not only need knowledge transfer learning, but also must invest in knowledge innovation and strengthen innovation activities to make up the knowledge gap or even obtain the superiority in knowledge. The difficulty of this research is to establish a quantitative mechanism model of knowledge innovation. Due to the lack of authoritative and scientific model reference, the conclusion of this study is not accurate enough, in addition, only doing simulation research is another deficiency of this research, it need further empirical test to verify the accuracy of the model analysis results.
